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Experimental Study Of Fog Water Harvesting By
Stainless Steel Mesh
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ABSTRACT: The collection of fog water is a simple and sustainable technology to get hold of fresh water for various purposes. In areas where a
substantial amount of fog can be obtained, it is feasible to set up a stainless steel as well as black double layer plastic mesh structure for fog water
harvesting. The mesh structure is directly exposed to the weather and the fog containing air is pushed through the active mesh surface by the wind.
Afterward fog droplets are deposited on the active mesh area which combines to form superior droplets and run down into a gutter to storage by gravity.
Fog water harvesting rates show a discrepancy from site to site. The scope of this experimental work is to review fog collection at SCOE, Pune campus
and to examine factors of success. This study is to synthesize the understanding of fog water harvesting in the institutional era and to analyze its
benefits and boundaries for future development. The rate of fog water harvesting depends on the science of fog physics, chemistry and its starring role in
the hydrological cycle. This technology runs on zero energy and zeroes pollution level with cost of the benefit. The collected or treated clear water mainly
could be used for different purposes as per requirement. For further development, this technology public as well as government participation is needed.
Key words: Fog chemistry, Fog collector, Fog physics, Fog water harvesting.
————————————————————

1 INTRODUCTION:
Availability of sufficient supplementary and sustainable water
resources is one of the most important factors in domestic
livelihood improvement and economic development. Generally,
challenges subsist in supplying adequate and sustainable
fresh water. Demand for water is increasing due to population
growth rate, agricultural areas dilation rate and industrial
growth rate; existing conventional water sources are being
tried and contaminated by industrial, agricultural, domestic
effluent as well as other human activities. The problem is to
aggravate in the regions with low precipitation and droughts:
emerging countries in arid and semi-arid regions are most
vulnerable and extremely affected by water insufficiency. In
such areas, there is a must to explore potential alternative
water resources that are economically achievable and
renewable. Fog is a potential source of water that could be
browbeaten using the innovative technology of fog collection.
Naturally, the potential of fog has confirmed its significance in
cloud forests that are thriving from fog interception. And
running artificial structures in different countries prove that fog
has been collected as an alternative as well as a
supplementary water source. In the beginning of the 19th
century, fog gathering was examined as a potential natural
resource. After the mid-1980s achievement in Chile, fog
harvesting collection began in a number of developing
countries. Most of these countries are positioned in arid and
semi-arid regions with topographic and climatic conditions that
service fog water collection. It reviews the climatic and
topographic features that command fog formation i.e.
advection and orographic and the advanced technology to
collect it, concentrating on the quantity collected, the quantity
of fog water and the effect of the technology on the livelihoods
of beneficiary societies. In and large, the technology labelled is
simple, cost-effective and energy-free. On the other hand, fog
water collection has disadvantages in that it is seasonal,
localized and the technology needs continuous maintenance.

Based on the experience in some countries, the sustainability
of the technology could be assured if technical, economic,
social and management issues are addressed during its
planning and implementation. Using Biomimicry concept,
Australian scientists are developing a totally different fog
collection model of a synthetic surface using a combination of
chemistry and structure inspired by Stenocara beetle of the
Namib Desert. At the same time, Chinese scientists are
learning the structure of spider silk to study why it is so
effective at collecting water from the air. 3D Hierarchical
Structures (air-plasma-treated Cotula fallax plant) for Fog
harvesting also be studied. [1]

Fig. 1. (a) Stenocara beetle.

(b) Structure of Spider silk.

2 METHODOLOGY:
The methodology is a systematic and multiple views analysis
of the methods applied to a various field of study like
descriptive study, an experimental study in which a treatment,
procedure or program schedule is intentionally introduced and
a result or outcome is observed.
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Fig. 2. Stages of model development.
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2.1 System model study:
A System model study is the study of a conceptual model
which describes the nature of a system. This study describes
planning, analysis requirements, design, implementation,
impact and assessments, structure, behavior. This study
mainly represents the architectural and environmental
engineering approach. For the study and planning of FWH
system following physical small scale models are designed,
which clarify the required metrological conditions and helps to
find required potential site for actual experimental study. While
deciding the location of FWH technology, the zoning of the
area needs to be considered. An industrial pollutant may affect
fog chemistry and smog formulation increases, which is highly
polluted and harvested water from smog can’t be used for
drinking purpose. So mainly residential, commercial or open
lifted land where AQI (Air Quality Index) get satisfactory can be
used. The running or planning system also depends on higher
elevation, proximity to water bodies and wind direction. The
higher elevation helps to catch more fog density while water
body increases the % humidity and active mesh surface area
placed perpendicular to wind direction.
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structures that are in the path of this landslide, as well as
exposing RCC foundations (observed in Sinhgad College of
Engineering, Pune), which creates even more serious
problems. By planting a mixture of low-growing perennials, turf
grass, shrubs and grassland, we can protect and secure the
soil physics and slow down erosion.

2.2 Experimental Study:

Fig. 5. Practical dimensions of SFCs and CFCs.
Fog is a mass of water droplets suspended in the atmosphere
in the environs of the earth’s surface that disturbs visibility. In
Pune, Radiation fog usually occurs in the winter, abetted by
clear skies and calm surroundings. The overnight cooling of
land by thermal radiation cools the air close to the surface.
This decreases the knack of the air to hold moisture, letting
condensation and fog to occur. Radiation fog usually drives
away soon after sunrise as the ground warms.
2.2.1 Identification of Potential Fog Harvesting Site:
Location: 180 28’ 09.7” N 730 50’ 28.5” E

Fig. 3. System model Study for FWH technology in Smart
City.

SCOE Civil Engineering Department elevation area (648m)
and 17.09% slope is greater than Pune city (560m) above sea
level on the western margin of the Deccan plateau.

Fig. 4. Ideal parameters for FWH technology.
In some areas where FWH technology needs to be planned
but due to improper geological conditions this system fails to
give expected output. At maximum eroded and fractured rock
site, structural setup fails to stand against higher wind flow and
self-weight, at the end structure will fall down. A naked hillside
is both unpleasant and unstable. Without vegetation, the trivial,
unsecured topsoil particles get lifted by rain and runoff and
washed down the hilly slope. This process can damage

Fig. 6. Site Survey for FWH at SCOE, Pune campus.
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of the fog droplets are intercepted as the air passes through
the mesh. Minute fog droplets coalesce and form larger water
droplets on the mesh fabric and trickle down into an attached
gutter. The collected water can then flow into a collection
bucket through gravity.
Table 1. Design Properties of Fog Collection’s experimental
setup.
No
1.

Fig. 7. Ground terrain slope.
Generally increasing slopes are ideal. Steep areas produce a
strong vertical wind component that decreases the yield.
Micro-topography, such as vegetation, buildings, small hills,
large boulders, and converging valleys can produce complex
air flow and turbulence that are likely to decrease collection
efficiency.
2.2.2 Climatic study:
Fog is utmost likely to occur from mid of November to mid of
February, through December and January being the peak
months in India.

Properties
Setup Properties:
1. Frame material
2. Frame area
Mesh Properties:
1. Mesh material

SFCs

CFCs

Iron
8m2

Iron
5m2

Stainless Steel.

2. Mesh area

1m2

Black
layer
mesh.
1.5m2

3.

Gutter Properties:
1. Material
2. Diameter
3. Length
4. Closure
5. Position
6. Angle of fixing

PVC.
100 mm.
1+0.5m (offset).
Close end cap.
2m above ground
150 to 200 w.r.t.
mesh
bottom
edge.

PVC.
100 mm.
1+0.5m (offset).
Close end cap.
0.5m AG.
100 to 150 w.r.t.
mesh
bottom
edge.

4.

Tie-up Material

Coir Rope
Metal wire.

Coir Rope.

5.

Storage Material

Plastic.

6.

Positioning

7.

Angle

8.

Max. water collect
External
requirements
Cost
Maintenance

2.

9.
10.
11.

and

double
plastic

Plastic
and
Thermocol.
Movable
Stationery
Angular (450 w.r.t.
0
Flat (90 w.r.t. GL).
GL).
3.72±0.3 L m-2 d-1
3.10±0.3 L m-2 d-1
Wind vane and Wind vane and
GPS Data logger
GPS Data logger
₹1930.00
₹1330.00
Dust cleaning.
Dust cleaning.

a. Max. Temp. - Min. Temp. °C. b. Pressure hPa. c. Relative
humidity % d. Mean wind force (speed) km/h
Fig. 8. Various meteorological conditions measured during the
period of study (January 2017, foggy month).

Fig. 10. Working of SFCs.

Fig. 9. Different types of instruments used in FWH work.
The technology of fog collection is an innovative method
whereby fog droplets, which are carried by the wind, are
collected through a simple surface impaction process.
Physically, a black plastic double layer or stainless steel mesh
is stretched facing the prevailing wind direction and thus part
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Fig. 11. Working of CFCs.

Fig. 13. Overview of Black double layer plastic mesh.

2.2.3 Mesh:
In India, Stainless steel mesh, Plastic mesh, Polypropylene
mesh, Nylon mesh, Green mesh and Raschel mesh are easily
available. The cost of the mesh depends upon the quality of
material and life span. Choose the mesh material which having
shading coefficient 35% and the mesh is entwined in a
triangular or square manner with a flat or rounded fiber about
0.1 to 0.3mm thick to have a pore size 10mm or spacing
between the horizontal lines in the mesh of 13mm. While a
double layer plastic mesh and Stainless Steel mesh used to
cover off 70% of the active surface area of the frame for
achieving better efficiency and strength against wind speed.
This leaves near about 30% open area for the wind pass
through. The rate of evaporation and efficiency affected by
mesh heating surface area by sunlight. Also, the rate of
evaporation increases due to a solar system running on
project location (Sinhgad College of Engineering – Civil
Engineering Department, Pune). Thus as per the locational
environmental condition, the mesh material changes. Even this
type of simple change to a unique mesh would be of great
benefit to research work or project. Class of the mesh
depends on material layer used, cost, UV protection, the
strength of the material and lifetime period and the efficiency
of collection depends on larger fog droplets, higher wind
speed, narrow collection mesh width, ground surface heat
radiation, long nights with cold movements, smog formation
and temperature inversion. If more percentage of surface area
is covered by the mesh material, the frame begins to act like a
solid wall and fog droplets pass through the mesh by the wind
which drains water quickly and more fog harvesting happens.

Table 2. Properties of Stainless steel.
Advantages of Stainless steel
mesh.

Disadvantages of Stainless
steel mesh.

Non Corrodible.

Higher Cost.

Temperature resistant.

High weight.

Fabricated material.
Higher tensile strength.
Aesthetic appearance.
Easy to clean.
Durable and low maintenance.
Biocompatible.
Locally manufacture thus easy to
replace.

Table 3. Strengths and Weakness observed of FWH.
Strengths

Weakness

Atmospheric benefit.

Ideal Location.

Economical.

Seasonal.

Simplicity.

Structural Repairing Cost.

Zero energy consumption.
Potential use of fog water.

Table 4. Economical aspect.
Material
Mesh
Coir rope and Metal wire
Gutter (Collector) and end cap
Storage
Frame setup
Transport
Laboratory analysis
Treatment

Fig. 12. Overview of Stainless steel mesh.

Distribution of Water
Total

Cost (₹)
SFCs
CFCs
950 per m2
450 per m2
50
50
100
100
30
30
700
600
100
100
-(Institutional
-(Institutional
level)
level)
-(Institutional
-(Institutional
level)
level)
₹1930
₹1330
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Comparatively, the operational cost of the SFCs made with
Stainless Steel mesh material is 45.11% higher than CFCs
made with black double layer Plastic Mesh. Also, the efficiency
of stainless steel model is greater than black double layer
Plastic Mesh. For both the models only ₹100 seasonal
maintenance cost is required.

ISSN 2277-8616

The Turbidity parameter exceeds the standard limit, which
automatically affects colour of the sample. So, primary
treatment is necessary for collected sample. The SSM,
DLBPM, Gutter inner surface area and Storage area cleanup
is required with the help of plastic brush and clean water
(maintenance time).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
The fog water collection rate varies w.r.t the following
parameters:
 Fog frequency
 Fog formation height
 Cloud base height
Every year these parameters are studied all over the country
for deciding the type of fog and visibility reduction. Apart from
the above parameters, different kinds of parameters like Liquid
water content in the fog, Area of mesh, Efficiency of collector
and Wind flow velocity have been considered to collect the
maximum quantity of fog water. The potential use of fog water
were decided after chemical analysis. However, maximum
humidity of active conditions help for growth of lichen, algae,
another micro-flora (biological characteristics) and chemical
characteristics on active mesh surface area and in an inner
side of gutter or collector and storage. Another way of
contamination is small reptiles, feces of birds, decomposing
plants and insects. Thus, during planning stage health risk,
impact and assessment unit should be taken into
consideration. All types of water quality problems can’t be
easily identified without proper chemical or biological analysis.
The water may look clear but may, in fact, be unsuitable for the
specific use. Therefore, accurate sampling, proper water
sample testing and interpretation of the end point results are
required to define the suitability of collected water supply and
classify any glitches it may have.
Table 5. January 2017 month’s sampling result.

Fig. 14. Relation between TDS and EC for sample collected by
SSM.

Fig. 15. Maximum Fog Water Collection rate in January 2017.

Quality of fog water
WHO
(drinking)

Parameters

Average quantity
- L/m2/d1
of FW collected
Type of Unit
Odour
Taste
Colour
pH
Temperature
DO
BOD
COD
TDS
Conductivity

Inoffensive
Tasteless
Colourless
6.5 – 8.5
-0C
> 4 mg/l
- mg/l
- mg/l
< 500 mg/l

Hardness
Turbidity

< 500 mg/l
< 5 NTU

Total Alkalinity

<120
ppm,CaCO3

MPN

-

<250
mmho/cm

SSM

DLBPM

2.8 - 3.72

2.0 - 3.10

SFC
Inoffensive
Tasteless
Colourless-LT
7.0 - 7.3
18.5 – 20.0
5.0 - 6.0
Nil
30.0 – 40.0
65.0 - 80.0
1.0 - 1.60

CFC
Inoffensive
Tasteless
Colourless-LT
7.0 - 7.4
18.0 – 20.2
5.0 - 6.0
Nil
27.42 – 39.22
65.0 - 78.0
0.9 - 1.671

98.0 - 122.0
4.0 - 11.5
26.0 - 34.5

97.66 – 120.0
4.0 - 10.7

3

3

a. Max. Temp. - Min. Temp. °C.

c. Relative humidity %

b. Pressure hPa.

d. Mean wind force (speed) km/h

Fig. 16. February 2017 meteorological conditions.

26.0 - 33.2
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Table 6. February 2017 month’s sampling result.

WHO
(drinking)

Parameters

- L/m2/d1

Quality of fog water
SSM

DLBPM

1.0 – 2.8

0.8 – 2.25

Type of Unit

-

SFC

CFC

Odour

Inoffensive

Inoffensive

Inoffensive

Taste

Tasteless

Tasteless

Tasteless

Colour

Colourless

pH

6.5 – 8.5

7.0 - 7.6

7.0 - 7.6

Temperature

-0C

18.0 – 20.33

18.0 – 21.0

DO

> 4 mg/l

5.0 - 6.5

5.0 - 6.0

BOD

- mg/l

Nil

Nil

COD

- mg/l

28.0 – 34.0

28.0 – 34.0

TDS

< 500 mg/l

68.0 - 80.0

68.0 - 80.0

Conductivity

<250
mmho/cm

0.911 - 1.651

0.918 - 1.671

Hardness

< 500 mg/l

99.0 - 120.0

99.0 – 120.0

Turbidity

< 5 NTU

4.0 – 7.0

4.0 – 8.0

Total Alkalinity

<120
ppm,CaCO3

26.0 – 31.0

MPN

-

3

FW collected

Colourless-LT

Colourless-LT

26.0 – 31.0
3

The meteorological conditions in mid-February 2017 month is
drastically change due to high wind speed along with other
parameters thus, dust particles flow with air and are pressed
on both of the meshes which mix with the superior fog water
droplets and chemical reactions occur, this affecting the water
collected into a collector by gravity.

Fig. 20. Fog Water Collection Rate in maximum % humid days
from January and February months.
(SSM: Stainless Steel Mesh, PM: Plastic Mesh) Water
collected in L m-2 d-1 and ±0.3 L m-2 d-1 evaporation loss.
Maintenance

Fig. 17. Relation between TDS and EC for sample collected by
SSM.
Fig. 18. Maximum Fog Water Collection rate in February 2017.
Fig. 19. Maximum Fog Water Collection rate in March 2017

Fig. 21. Working of FWH System.
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Fig. 14/17 shows, the value of Electrical Conductivity varies
along with TDS value that means the sample contains solid
particles in it, by which electrical charge flows. Thus, for
excess turbid samples require effective Alum dose and
traditional filtration treatment. The above results illustrate the
actual Fog Water chemistry as follows:
 Results for the Odour and Test parameters of Fog Water
sample found to be within the limit as per WHO
guidelines.

The lightly turbid (LT) colour of collected sample
indicates the dust particles present in fog water sample
and chemical reaction produced.
 The calculated pH value is within a range for both types
of mesh hence safe. The biological system normally
thrives in Neutral range.
 As the DO for SSM and DLPM found to be 5.0 - 6.5 mg/l
within standard limit thus, collected water can be used for
various potential use especially for drinking purpose. That
means chloride concentration is low. If it was less than
4.0 mg/l then aeration or disinfection treatment is
required.
 As per IS-4764, BOD and COD nature of fog water gave
satisfactory results.
 Calculated TDS value found to be within standard range
as per WHO guidelines. Thus, Fog Water can be also
used for irrigation and fish culture.
 EC estimates the total amount of solids dissolved in
water. Water used for drinking purpose having bad EC,
the calculated EC value shows standard limit, therefore,
harvested fog water is suitable for all crops – field crops,
grass, vegetables, fruits crops on all sides.
 The hardness of water is not a pollution parameter. It
shows the quality of water in terms of chemical nature. As
calculated results appear within standerd limits that
means the concentration of alkaline earth metal cations
like Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Sr is negligible. If it exceeds, then
boiling the water easily removes all temporary hardness
of water.
 The some of calculated turbidity results from SFCs and
CFCs exceed standard limits. Higher values at the
different point of the distribution system indicate
intermittent pollution. Turbudity may increase due to dust
by wind flow or improper mesh cleaning, thus external
primary treatment and maintenance is required.
 As the Total Alkalinity for SSM and DLPM is found within
standard limits as per WHO guidelines thus, collected
Fog Water does not have unpleasant taste.
 The Fog Water MPN index per 100 mg is 3 thus, sample
has very less bacteria. Summarily, collected Fog Water is
safe for drinking purpose.

4 CONCLUSION:




The results suggest that Sinhgad Technical Institutes
Campus, Pune, site has a greater potential for Fog Water
Harvesting. As SCOE Civil Engineering Department
elevation area (648m) and 17.09% slope is greater than
Pune city (560m) above sea level on the western margin
of the Deccan plateau.
The chemistry of collected Fog Water proves that Fog
water is a valuable source which can be used for drinking
purpose. The cost of fog water treatment depends upon
quality and quantity of water collected per day.
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It has been identified that the Grade A time period to
collect the Fog Water is about 5.00 am to 11.00 am., with
drastic reduction during midday.
The maximum water collected by SFCs and CFCs was
2.0 – 3.70 L m-2 d-1 and average drinking water
requirement for a human is 2.5 – 3.0 L per day per
person so, this technology put the finishing touches to
daily drinking water requirement in just ₹1930 or ₹1330
as per selection of material.
The SFCs found to be a greater potential as compared to
CFCs.
This technology does not require mechanical energy
source and the collectors do not emit any of pollution. So,
this technique can be a substitute source of water, while
reducing consumption of traditional water source. As like
rainwater harvesting and solar system, this technology
can be used in green building rating system as renewable
energy group.
For future development of this technology public as well
as government participation is essential.

4.1 Future Scope:
Although current Fog Water Collection System having the
simple construction, least maintenance, aesthetic appearance
and lower cost, the advance mechanized system need to be
installed for increasing the efficiency of Fog collection and
replacing other water supply systems which will be the total
solution for the water shortages in Sinhgad Technical Institutes
Campus, Pune.
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